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MICROBURST EVENT TIMING
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- a descending refle~viey mre and any ~vergenw

but is not preceded by

aloft. soration aloft, lower divergence or &vergcnce

any sufiace ourffow feature, then fearums alofi am used
!O anempl ro make the slams declaration. If such a

alofr. os

surface divergence feature overlaps:
- a reflecdviry and a convergetsm or coration
alofs extendlrtg below 3.5 km AGL. or

- a reffectis.ity core, or
rotation or com,ergen~ aloft extending below 3.5
km AGL, Ot

- a ksndirrg

- a

- a lower

divergence (divergence above sutiace but

- a divergence aloft (divergence above 7 km AGL).
Thus. the
then {he microburs! slam is declared.
Iimcli!less of the alarms can be maimsined even if the
inil ial. subthreshold outflo\v is not det~ted.
also make an early

declaration of the micmbursr event Msed on a weak
surface ourffow (< 10 mls) accompanied by a micmbu~
precursor. ~ree
q~s
of microbssrst psecussos
signatures are cumcn!ly remgnized:

A desndirsg
mffctivi~
we
js declared when shc
Itir
altitude limit of a mneaivi~ deamrrds below
2 km AGb a rfe-tsdibsg mvencrsm
or rotation is
declared when its lower altitude limit and ~id

bclo\v 1 km AGL), or

Funhermore. the algorithm an

mssvcrgerrceor rotation aloft.

de-rrsf
is ~~d

below 3 fursAm.
as de-rsdiig

h either Mae, she strswture
until it falls below 0.S km

AGL.
If a sssrfam di~7.5 smd 10 tis)
efrerr*

mimbssrse em

t3rc otstffw
e-pie

to math

of Figm

feaessceis week fi.e. between

and k tiaps
is ~latid

a sfeti

tiefsout waiting for

the aferrss -hold.

1, the rrtitiusse

pm,
For rfre

would be declared

*ess she osstffowis 8 Ws, improtirsg she timeliness of
the warning by one minute.
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Figure 2. Surface outffow
1986 at Huntille,

and fmtrsra

afoft for micr&urs[ #l on 7 June

AL.

To illustrate this procedure. consider the case shown
in Figure 2. This microburs[ Ncurred on 7 June 1986 a:
Huntsville. AL
The Mttom graph shows the time
course of the surface outflow as determined by the
algorithm and h! human ex~rrs. As seen in the figure.
the ma!ch between the algorithm and ex~n generated
tru!h is quite good during the first half of the even!. and
thn! the event is detected at all times when the velocity
c.\cced. the m;croburst warning threshold.

the rotation aloft which extends from 1.5 to 5.5 h AGL
and the reflectivity core wtich exlc,ds from 4.0 to 5.6
h

AGL.

~e

reflecrivi~ core it seen to descend o~er

the next nine minutes. reaching 1.3 h AGL by 1651Z
when the initial surface outflow of 8 m/s is obsemed,
CorrverEence aloft is also detected at this time from 3.3
to 4.6 W AGL.
hsed

on the precursor signature detected from the

wflectivi~

core and the rotation aloft, the algotithm is

able to declare the microburst at at 1651Z instead of the

The upper t~vographs of Figure 2 show the velocity
and reflectivity features aloft detected by the algorithm.
The lower and upper altitude limits for each srrucrure

sumeding scam. msul~.ingin an increase in microburst
timeliness of over one minute.
Also, the precursor

are shown as a function of time, The initial microburst
precursor declaration is made at about t 6422 based on

above 10 @s by about ten minutes.

declaration for tits case premded the initial outflow
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m *ossnmCe of Sfsenricrobumr Cfgtirhm was
assessed on date gashercd by tfrc -2
&bmd radar
oparared by bln
~bomw
at Hunraville, M in
1986 md at Ursver, CO in 1987. five days of data
from each location Wm

used md

ground truth was

esrabfiafsed for 126 microbumt events, as explained in
Campbell, Her
& DStefano, 1989.
3.1
Mcroburst
Timeliness

Namr

and

Recursor

Table 1. Microburar alarm timeltiea
geographic location.

Data
---------

Events
-------

ehc alarm preceded the scan for
exceeded 10 Ws.

—

4S

+0. 1

+0. 5

+0.4

Denver ’87

78

+0.1

+0.3

+0.2

126

+0.1

+0.4

to.3

opemting tvith and Mthout featuses aloh, as shown in
Table 1. As defined in section 2.0, a positive timeliness
value irsdicstcs tit

Tbrscfiness
hprovement
—--

AtOfr

Table 2. Microbumt alarm timeliness in minutes by
event reflectivity.

~c timeliness of microtis
alsmns for the 126
events was dctermirsed for tfsc prototype algoritim

which ahc otiow

Features

Huntsville .86

All Data

Detection

Surfam
Grdy
—-

in minutes by

Surface Features
Timclirtcss
only
Aloft
hprovcment
--—-—---------------

Reneaivi~
---------

Evcnrs
--—--

High

48

0.0

+0.5

+0.s

Medium

43

+0.3

+0,3

0.0

3s

+0. 1

+0.2

+0. 1

126

+0. 1

+0.4

+0,3

As seen in the

seble, she use of fcatums aloft increased efsetimeliness
of microbtsrasalarms by art avemge of 0.3 minutes. It is
seen from Table 1 that the time~ttess improvement duc
to the use of features aloft was greater for Huntsville

b.

microburats than for Wrsver events.
Ml oars
The events of Table 1 wre further classified by
maximum
reflectivity associated with the surface
Table 3.

outffow high (55+ ~),
modemtc (3S -54 ~)
or low
(. 35 W).
Table 2 shows rhc alarm tinsefincss by

Tlmciiness of precursor and surface ou~Qw

dcclamtion.

reflectivity class. It is seen that tic Smatesf improvement
in timeliness occurred for high reffcctivity events.
Wcausc 79% of the Huntwille
cwnts wem high
reflectivity, as opposed to only 13% of efsc Mver

Starr
(G~
—

mtc
——

events, the increase in timeliness was pm@onally

Stiace
Feat. fmprove Wcursor
Only
Nofi
-merit
warning
——--—------—---

7~

86

16S147

0.0

+1.3

+t.3

25 ~

86

220825

-1.8

-0.8

+1.0

31 ~

86

18S523 -0.9

0.0

+0.9

+5.7

+10.1

greater for tfre Hurrrsvillc c~cnts.
A

further

ssudy was

made

to

detemsine

.

+6.0

the

Recumm
were
timeliness of prccur-mr detecdost.
dctccrcd for 27 of the 126 microbm
cvems. frr order to

87 210023

-3.4

-2,5

+0,9

+6.3

necessap to CQnSidCronly ehc first Cttnt to occur in a

212s00

0.0

+2.6

+2.6

+4. ?

panicular
region, since precunor
declaration is
suppressed if a earlier micsoburst is detected in the

212944

0.0

0.0

0.0

#.8

same area. Of ehc 27 events for which precumors w.cre
dctccrcd. seven such evcms were found. and the

21363S

0.0

●2.3

+2.3

+s.9

-0.9

+0.4

+1.3

+6.2

23 WY

dcterntinc the rimclincss of precursos dctccdon. it is

Avcmge (7 events)

precursor and alarm timeliness for these events is showm
in Table 3

All of she events in Table 3 were classified as high
reflecdvity. However, the improvement in alarm

Th: average precursor warning time fQr she seven
c~ents \!as 6.2 minurcs. which corresponds well with !he

timcfiness was greater fm these cvenrs than for high
reflectivity cvems in gmeml.
Since pmcumora were
only detected for 20 of the 4S high refldtity
events

conceptual mticl for Mgh rcflcdivi~ e~!mts pmposcd
b! Rohcns & \vilson. 19S6. The alarm timeliness for
these events \\ as also compared

with

(rssae:prccumorS =
nor ~
to inappropriate scanning). h -Id

and without

features aloft. It was found that eftcuse of features aloft

alamt tirrsehnessfw all Mgh reflectivity events would be

incmascd the alarm timeliness for these events by 1.3
minutes. WIs result is consistent with resuIts previously
re~rtcd

for a single eyent (CampMll,

for some cvenrs due
~ -~d
tit me

m-mly
sfa~@.
Applying this assumption, wc
arri\R at the -cd
tinsehrsessimprovement of 0.S
minutes for afl high reflectivity events.

1988).
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Table 4.

Feature aloft presence vs. e-t
Microburar

A subset of the 126 events were furdtcr examined to

signatures were present in tfse radar data: descending
local
rafleceivicy mimum,
mid-level
r@liOn.
mid-level convergent
or divergent sop.
A 1-1

Date
——H-he

’86 25

Denver ’87

43

level

Afl mea

68

aurfa=.

-tiosr,

~vergence

divergence signatures were ~ined
velmity differential of at least 10 ds.
convergence were lded

md

to have a
htion
and

for in the altitude range of 14

km AGL, end divergent tops were required to be at least
6 ti

AGL in altiNde.

*sent

Events High Med. Low
__
_—

reflectivity maxirmstn was considered to be descending if
it formed above 3 km AGL and descended below this
to the

Features Afofr

hflectiriw

determine whether fcasures aloft were present prior to
A feaeure aloft was
the onset of the surface outiow.
defined to be present if one or more of dte follosvirsg

reflectivity.

19

6

0

1?

5

0

20

2S

13

7

93%

62%

8152088~
27

21

Rrcentages
~

abili~

Mgh Med. Low
——
—

of tie

prototype algorithm

3S%

to declare

mitiursr
~
as a function of event reflectivity
is shown in Table 5 for 104 events. It was found that the
algorithm provided a microburst precursor declaration

Mcroburst events which were beyond 30 h.
than 5 h,

closer

nor scanned to at least 4.5 fmr AGL or not

for 53% of the high renectiviry events. 21% of tie
moderate

mnetidty

events

and

6%

of

me

low

scaMed at least 5 minutes ptior to onset of SNfaCC

reflectivity events.

outflow were discarded from futier
consideration at
this stage. me surviving 68 microburst events were

found that precursor detection often failed because tie

classified according to their maximum reflecsiti~ low
(<35 d~), moderate (35 to 54 df3Z) or high (55+ -),

the detection of reflecdviey cores, the threshold for

as shown in Table 4. Next. she presenm of microburst
features alofi under the criteria seated in she previous

For high ren@ivitY

reffecdvify core was not detected.

events. it was

fn order to increase

idendfying high reneceivity feaNms has now been
reduced from 50 W
to 45 dBZ but the impact of WIS
change has not been fulIy evaluated.

paragraph was determined as a function of microburst
reflectivity.

As seen in Table 4, it was found that the

presence of mimbw
features aloft was a strong
function of microburat reflectivity. W}le 93% of the

Table

5.

~~

precursor detection vs. evcm

reflectivity.

high reflectivity events had features aloft, WIS figure
reduced to 62% for modera!c reflectivity events and only
35% for low reflectivity e~cms.

Data

Thus, high reffcctivi~ events seem N nearly always
have features, aloft preceding the surfam outflow-.

Mlcroburst

&cursor

Wflectiviw

Detected
—---—

Evcnrs Mgh Med. Low
_

_

_-

---

Huntsville ’86

31

23

contrast, low reflectivity events have these signaNres

Denver ’87

73

93034762

much less ofecn. There are several pssible explanations
Hrst, the definitions were
for this obaewation.

NI Data

104

3238341?82

sccording

to

the

definitions

presented

above.

8

0

H18h Med. Low
—
.7— ---10

2

0

By

developed primarily for high reflectitrity •~nts
in
Huntsville and include se~,eralrypes of signatures which
never occur for low renecti~,icyevents. such as dt~rsent

Rtincages

53% 21%

6%

so the requirement of 10 m/s velocity ,may discriminate

Jt should be noted that the current algorithm can
only detect de=nding
reflectivity maxima for high
Some work has &en done on
renectivity events.
detecting the descent of moderate and low ranecriviry

a~ainsl Den~er microbursts. wtich tend have lower
reflccli~ity than Huntsville events. Finally. it appears
from field experience that the features aloft for low

atoms cells, but **
me~~s
~ve not progms=d far
enough for use the algorithm. *pleUly
addressing
this problem is viewed as requiring additional techniques

rcfle. ti~ity tvems are simp]! ltss ob~’iousand harder tO
imcrpret Ihan those for high reflectivity events.

to identify local reflectivity maxima and to adaptively
process regions of scrariform precipitation.

tops.
Second. there is some evidence that Velociw
signatures tend to be weaker in the Den\”er em’irmmrent.
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